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Small town pioneers: Identity development in seachange workers
Christina Kargillis
University of Technology Sydney
info4chrissie@gmail.com

English loanword in the Laotian language
Rattana Chanthao
Khon Kaen University, Thailand
a_rattana_a@yahoo.com

New forms of collaborations: Better ways to protect children
Susan Meyers Chandler
University of Hawaii, USA
chandler@hawaii.edu

How hard is it to research the online behaviour of children?
Irina - Elena Popovici
IASI "Alexandru Ioan Cuza" University, Romania
irinapopovici2008@yahoo.com

Krakow town houses from 1890-1939 with particular focus on facade decorations (Poland)
Beata Makowska
Krakow University of Technology, Poland
bemako@wp.pl

Impact of e-marketing on the quality of banking services in Libya
Mohamed M. Alsakit Abulgasem
Belgrade University, Serbia
alsakit2000@yahoo.fr

Sustaining the academic self: The professoriate at South African universities in times of change
Eleanor Lemmer
University of South Africa, South Africa
lemmeem@unisa.ac.za

Design recommendations based on cognitive, mood, and preference assessment in a sunlit workspace
Nora Wang and Mohamed Boubekri
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, USA
boubekri@illinois.edu
Developing life skills - evidence from an industry-based youth support program
Theo Papadopoulos and Robyn Broadbent
Victoria University, Australia
theo.papadopoulos@vu.edu.au

How to do things with a serial verb if it has to be translated into English: A case study of Thai language
Itsarate Dolphen and Umarin Tularak
Mahidol University, Thailand
itsdol@kku.ac.th

Fruit and vegetable intake and associated factors among secondary school children of Mongolia
Batgerel Altanbagana, Jenn-Chang Liou and Enkhmyagmar Dashzeveg
Asia University, Taiwan
grle_ssia@yahoo.com

Biased approach of Turkish press to Greenpeace actions in Turkey
Şükrü Balci and Abdulkadir Gölcü
Selcuk University, Turkey
sukrubalci@selcuk.edu.tr

"Arabesques: Un-Jewing the Hebrew language for a constructive dialogue with the Palestinian other"
Ibrahim A. El-Hussari
Lebanese American University, Beirut, Lebanon
ihousari@lau.edu.lb

Logistics: Strategic function for enterprises in the French ready-to-wear industry?
Laetitia Dari
Aix-en-Provence, France
laetitia.dari@gmail.com

Date: June 24, 2011
Location: Room 002
Time: 13:00 – 14:55
Chair: The first person to present in this session.
Duration: Out of consideration for others, each presentation should be limited to 15 minutes or less.
Track: Social Sciences and Humanities XIV

From "Fiery Young Man" to "Jesuitical Reactionary": Jemal Kopitar through Czech eyes
Raymond Miller
Bowdoin College, USA
rmiller@bowdoin.edu

World depression and American persona: A historical comparative study
Randa Musharbash
New York Institute of Technology NYIT -Jordan
ra_sa1@hotmail.com

The relationship between loneliness and television viewing motives in acculturation process
Birol Gülnar and Şükrü Balci
Selcuk University, Turkey
bgulnar@selcuk.edu.tr
Information management is context of political communication policies: Comparative analysis of political parties websites during the 2011 general election campaign in Turkey

Demet Gencer Kasap, Esra Vona Kurt and Hatice Baysal
Suleyman Demirel University, Turkey
dgencer@sdu.edu.tr

Analysis of using semiotic signs in television news and process of decoding by viewers

Tsiuri Bajelidze and Rusudan Dolidze
Ivane Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University, Georgia
tsiuribajelidze@yahoo.com

Biased approaches of Turkish press to women in Southeast Anatolian region in terms of Honor killing events

Enes Bal and Emre Osman Olkun
Selcuk University, Turkey
enesbal@hotmail.com

Nothingness in the philosophy of Nishitani and Heidegger

Harriet Gay Marin Jones
Florida International University, USA
harrietmarin@aol.com